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Government created IP

 Relatively recent (1997) awareness by Government in Australia that
 It’s involvement with IP 

 Goes beyond that of 
 being a policy maker and regulator
 Intervening in the economy to achieve some desirable economic 

impact
 extends to being a creator and innovator of IP



Government created IP

 Government in Australia has been slow to deal with its IP assets

 In the early 2000s a series of performance audits by the Auditors-General of a 
number of Australian Governments

 Performance audit enquires into and reports to Parliament on the performance 
of a Government department or agency 



Government created IP

 Performance Audits in Australia:
 1997 – South Australian Government
 2001 – New South Wales Government
 2004 – Commonwealth Government
 2005 – Victorian Government
 2005 – New South Government (follow up report)



Government created IP

 Why did Government deal so poorly with Government created IP?

 According to Performance audit reports:
 Lack of Government IP Policy

 Lack of awareness or understanding of what IP was
 Lack of systems, expertise or resources to deal with IP

 Rigid risk-averse culture
 Concerns about transparency 
 Uncertainly of what the Government’s mandate was about its IP
 Concerns about Government’s role in 

 “profiting” 
 “being in business”



Government created IP

 Amongst the recommendations from the Performance audit reports:
 A whole of Government framework for Government created IP 

identification, management, protection and exploitation
 Each Department and Agency responsible for formulating its own IP Policy 

so that it is customised to its own needs and requirements
 Clarify mandate on Government’s role in relation to Government created 

IP
 Prepare Guidelines on Public Sector IP Management
 Encourage public sector innovation
 Raise IP awareness
 Resource Departments and Agencies to recognise, protect, and exploit IP

 As at 2019: Implemented in Commonwealth Government, as well as Qld, 
NSW, VIC, SA, WA (unsure about Tas, NT and ACT)



What has been the result

 What has been the result of Government focus on Government created IP?

 First:
 What is the “Government” in Government created IP?

 Universities are excluded 
 They are independent bodies that manage and exploit their own IP

 “Government” means 
 Government departments and agencies
 Public Research Organisations (PROs)

 over 60 in Australia
 We need to consider these two separately



What is the public sector?

 PROs in Australia think and act more like a university, than Government

Let’s compare Government Dept PRO University

Self-perception We are Government We are independent 
research institute

We are an 
independent teaching 
and research institute

Decision making Government Independent 
governing body

Independent 
governing body

Answerable to Govt
for decisions Yes No - independent No - independent

Accountable to Govt
or Minister Yes Generally No -

independent No - independent

Financial 
accountability

Yes – audited by Govt
audit office

Yes – audited by Govt
audit office

Yes – audited by Govt
audit office



PROs

 Very difficult to attribute to PROs the same characteristics as “Government”

 PROs 
 Think, act and behave like a research center of a university
 Don’t think, act or behave like Government

 Some PROs are very sophisticated
 Awareness of IP
 Identification of IP
 Assessing its commercialisation prospects
 Protecting it
 Successfully exploiting it, including via SMEs



CSIRO engagement with SMEs

 Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation
 largest PRO – by far 
 5767 staff, of which 3648 are researchers
 ~150 TTO staff

 has a long history of 
 SME engagement - 13 SME Connect staff members
 Working with SMEs to create innovations
 licensing CSIRO innovations to SMEs



CSIRO engagement with SMEs



CSIRO engagement with SMEs

 CSIRO undertakes research for SMEs
 CSIRO itself co-funds with SME (CSIRO Kickstart; CSIRO Industry), or
 SME obtains Innovation Connections co-funding from Federal Govt

 CSIRO licenses research outcomes to SME



Other
PROs

 Other PROs
 Over 60
 Almost all MRIs



Other PROs

 After CSIRO - largest
 Walter & Eliza Hall Institute for Medical Research (~6 TTO staff)
 Garvin Institute of Medical Research (~5 TTO staff)
 Murdoch Childrens Research Institute (~4 TTO staff)

 ~ 10 PROs
 TTO is limited to 1 or 2 persons
 “Jack of all trades” – little experience - struggle

 The bulk of PROs
 Insufficient critical mass – therefore no person with TTO functions

 Most PROs
 Curiosity driven medical research
 Some engagement with start up companies (as vehicle for VC investment)
 Engagement with SMEs is almost unheard of



Patent Filings by PROs



CSIRO and PROs

 Why is CSIRO so active with SMEs and other PROs so inactive?
 That’s CSIRO’s mission

 Other PROs – established by States – have no similar mission 
 Focus on curiosity driven medical research



Government

 Must distinguish between Government 
Departments and Agencies where 
creation of IP 
 is amongst core functions
 is not a core function

 Some of those where it is a core 
function:



Government –IP is a core function

 Where the creation of IP is a core function
 Very sophisticated

 Awareness of IP
 Identification of IP
 Assessing its commercialisation prospects
 Protecting it
 Successfully exploiting it

 Departments of Agriculture – mostly to farmers and other primary producers
 ANSTO – mostly curiosity driven research
 Department of Defence 

 long track record of SME engagement and knowledge transfer



DST



IP is a core function
Department of Defence

 Department of Defence
 Has its own research capability (DST)
 Collaborates with industry, including SMEs
 Has procurement policies by which it contracts 

industry to undertake research, including SMEs
 Provides research grants, including to SMEs
 Employs advisers to help SMEs export:

 Navigate defence market
 Gain skills and accreditations
 Connect with supply chains
 Connect with defence multi-nationals

 Provides business grants to companies to help them 
export



Defence

 On its website
 Numerous case studies

 Defence / SME
 Innovation
 Research 

Collaboration
 Procurement
 Export assistance



Departments where 
IP is not a core function

 For a Department or Agency where IP is not a core function, it is more 
challenging for 
 IP to be seen as relevant
 IP awareness to be raised
 Resources to be allocated or staff to be tasked in relation to

 IP identification
 IP protection
 IP management
 IP exploitation

 This is the case for most Departments and Agencies
 They still have a role to play in innovation

 Procurement
 Big Data



Government Procurement

 Government procurement is well understood as having a catalytic role to play 
in innovation



Government Procurement

 Department of Defence realised earlier than most that there were advantages to 
contractors owning the IP they created in the course of performing Government 
contracts

 GITC terms – where software contractors are engaged
 1st edition 1991 – Government customer will own IP
 Most recent editions – greater flexibility

 Other Governments have policy statements like Qld’s

 Anecdotally, many (most?) Departments and Agencies persist in requiring 
ownership of IP arising from procurement contracts



Public Sector Information

 In Australia, both
 content (government created content such as publications, guides, manuals, 

videos and other creative output, and
 big data (information collected by government which can be input into 

products and services, including by the private sector) 
are “lumped together” as public sector information (“PSI”).

 A 2009 report described how PSI should be dealt with:



Public Sector Information

Australian Government Portal - https://data.gov.au/

https://data.gov.au/


Public Sector Information

Victorian Government Portal - https://www.data.vic.gov.au/#

https://www.data.vic.gov.au/


Public Sector Information

 As at 2 December 2018 the Commonwealth database has 30,707 datasets. 
 Most of these are of questionable value

 2017 the Australian Productivity Commission released its report Data 
Availability and Use
 Report led to the Australian Government considering passing legislation on 

data sharing and release. 
 Presently seeking public consultation and has issued the New Australian 

Government Data Sharing and Release Legislation - Issues Paper for 
Consultation (2018).

 Data sharing and PSI are therefore very much at an infant stage in Australia.

https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/completed/data-access/report/data-access.pdf
https://www.pmc.gov.au/sites/default/files/publications/australian-government-data-sharing-release-legislation_issues-paper.pdf


Government Departments 

 Why are
 some Government Departments so active in transferring innovation
 some are not

 Those that are: 
 Directed by Government 

 Department of Defence directed by Government to innovate with and 
for SMEs

 Why: Australian defence industry too small to meet Dept’s needs
 For future needs to be met, the industry needs to be supported and grow
 Growth comes developing new innovations that can be exported

 its their mission:
 State Departments of Agriculture



Commercialisation Revenue Sharing 
in Government

 One of the challenges for Government is
 whether, and
 how
to reward government employees for their innovations

 IP policies of
 Universities
 PROs
typically provide for a share of commercialisation revenue to be paid, as a 
salary bonus, to the inventors or creators of the IP that earned the revenue

 30%, 1/3rd, or more
 Can Government implement policies to benefit their employees in the same 

way?



Commercialisation Revenue Sharing 
in Government

 Commonwealth Government
 Australian Government intellectual property manual (2018) recommends 

consideration to incentives and rewards to staff in the customised IP 
policies of Departments and Agencies

 Does not offer any suggested models
 Qld Government

 Rewards for Creating Commercially Valuable Intellectual Property 
Directive (2007) 

 creators of IP can be paid an amount determined by the Chief Executive of 
the Agency, up to 1/3rd of net income, with a maximum of $20,000 per 
employee per year, and an overall maximum for all years of $100,000

 NSW Govt
 Department of Health - Intellectual Property Arising from Health Research

1/3rd of net commercialisation income will be paid to the creators of the IP.

https://www.communications.gov.au/file/39041/download?token=yMyeJ29x
https://www.forgov.qld.gov.au/system/files/documents/2007-02-rewards-for-creating-commercially-valuable-intellectual-property.pdf?v=1447914923
https://www1.health.nsw.gov.au/pds/ActivePDSDocuments/PD2005_370.pdf


Commercialisation Revenue Sharing 
in Government

 Western Australian Government
 Encouraging Innovation by Government Employees Procedures for the 

payment of monetary rewards to innovative Government employees (2003) 
with the approval of the relevant Minister, and

 approval of the State cabinet, 
 a financial reward may be paid to innovative Government employees. 
 aggregate maximum payment is $50,000
 (in telephone conversation, no amount has ever been paid under the policy)

 South Australia
 Minister may formulate a framework
 No framework has been formulated

 Victoria
 No provision

https://www.jtsi.wa.gov.au/docs/default-source/default-document-library/industry-development-key-legislation--encouraging_innovation_by_government_employees-may-201447ec0ea57ba2628e86e4ff0000981137.pdf?sfvrsn=c64e6c1c_2


Commercialisation Revenue Sharing 
in Government

 Uncertainty about community accepting high salary bonuses to Government 
employees, in the form of a share of commercialisation revenue

 2018 Controversy at Brian Holden Vision Institute
 PRO
 charity - staff deployed delivering public health 17 LDC

 2017 
 $1 million paid to a staff member as share of commercialisation revenue
 operating loss of $2.64 million 

 Anonymous letter, signed by “concerned staff” sent to the Institute’s Chairman 
and its CEO, and newspapers. 
 “How can this be fair to the rest of us or correct for a charity organisation 

that has little money?” 
 Highlights if there would be public acceptance of generous payments to 

Government innovators



Department of Defence

 You Tube Video
 Focus on references to SMEs

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sqiDjZ6j4f0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sqiDjZ6j4f0
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